David and Susan’s prodigy, Nathaniel and Natalie Fogle enjoy “experiencing” the thigh bone of a Sauropoda Diplodocidae, commonly called Diplodicus, at the Carnegie Museum of Natural History.

Additional STC-HPS images may be viewed online at www.stc-hps.org/photos.htm
Left to Right: Kent Lambert, Scott Nicholson, Linda Morris, John Bliss, Gary Nordwig

Why is John Hageman smirking/smiling? (Notice unclaimed plate to left containing two additional steaks!)

HPS and STC Past President Ruth and doting groom Mac McBurney

More images are available in the STC-HPS website photo archives. Links to the archives can be found at the bottom of www.stc-hps.org/photos.htm

Left to Right: Sam and Carol Daniel, Karen and Pete Myers
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